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try,
well as
as BIA
BIA officials
officials and executives
executives from
from the
the private
private
try, as well
financial,
construction
and
participated
financial,
construction
surety
markets,
participated
in
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The lively
lively discussion
discussion moved
movedfrom
fromthe
thearcane
arcane(e.g.,
(e.g., the
mysteries of calculating
calculating basis points on commercial loans
By
By Gabriel
Gabriel S.
S. Galanda
Galanda
to tribal
tribal governments),
governments), to the
the mundane
mundane (as
(as one
one tribal
leader
recounted how
how a safe
safe holding
holding the tribe’s gaming
leader recounted
Tribal sovereign
immunity, the legal
legal prinprinsovereign immunity,
receipts fell
fell through
through the floor
floor of aa double-wide
double-wide trailer
trailer that
ciple that Indian tribal
tribal governments,
governments, like
once housed
housed aatribal
tribal bank!).
bank!). Even
Evenmore
moreimportantly,
importantly, there
other sovereigns, may
may not
not be
besued
suedwithout
without
were passionate defenses
defensesof
oftribal
tribal sovereignty
sovereignty and amaztheir own consent,
is under
under aa full
full frontal
consent, is
ing success
storiesof
of tribal
tribal economic
success stories
economic development and
attack. Consider these
from rethese passages
passages from
diversification
diversificationachieved
achieved through
throughstrategic
strategic decisions
decisions about
cent federal and state
state court
court opinions:
opinions:
when, where and
and how
how to
to make
makelimited
limited waivers of
of immuimmunity
nity and/or
and/oravoid
avoidasserting
assertingan
an immunity
immunitydefense
defense in court.
Tribal immunity
immunity is
is “divorced
“divorcedfrom
fromthe
the realities
realities of the
The
made clear
clear that
that when
when aa tribal governThe dialogue made
modern world.”
modern
world.”
ment waives
waives sovereign
sovereignimmunity
immunity in
in limited fashion,
fashion, or
foregoes the
the assertion
assertionof
ofthe
thedefense
defenseininlitigation
litigationfor
for policy
policy
“[H]opefully
“[H]opefully[tribes]
[tribes]will
willeventually
eventuallyconclude
conclude that this
reasons,
that tribe
tribe is exercising
itssovereignty
sovereignty –- not abanreasons, that
exercising its
litigation
sovereignimmunity]
immunity] is not
litigationtactic
tactic [of
[of asserting sovereign
doning
participants remarked
doning it.
it. Moreover,
Moreover, the
the participants
remarked that
that unless
the best
best policy
policy to promote
promote
tribal governments
governments define
define
a profitable business.”
the time, place, manner and
[U]NLESS
TRIBAL
GOVERNMENTS
DEFINE
limits
them
[U]NLESS TRIBAL
GOVERNMENTS
DEFINE
THE TIME,
limitsfor
forclaims
claims against them
THE
TIME,
“[T]he
right
“[T]he constitutional right
or
tribal
entities,
the
Contribal entities, the ConPLACE,
MANNER
AND
LIMITS
CLAIMS
PLACE, MANNER
AND
LIMITS
FOR FOR
CLAIMS
AGAINST
of the State to preserve its
gress
or state,
gress
or
state, federal
federal and
AGAINST
THEM
ORTRIBAL
TRIBAL
ENTITIES,
THE
CONGRESS
THEM OR
ENTITIES
, THE C
ONGRESS
OR STATE,
republican
republican form
form of governeven
tribal court judges
judgeswill
will
even
tribal
OR STATE,
AND
EVEN
TRIBAL
COURT
ment trumps
trumps the common FEDERAL
FEDERAL AND
EVEN
TRIBAL
COURT
JUDGESJUDGES
WILL TAKE IT
take
take it upon
upon themselves
themselves to
TAKE
IT
doctrine of tribal im- WILL
law doctrine
waive, or outright do away
UPON
THEMSELVES
TO WAIVE,
OR OUTRIGHT
UPON THEMSELVES
TO WAIVE
, OR OUTRIGHT
DO AWAY
munity.”
with, the
the tribal
tribal immunity
immunity
DO AWAY
WITH,
THETRIBAL
TRIBAL
IMMUNITY
WITH, THE
IMMUNITY
DEFENSE.
defense.
defense.
DEFENSE.
Unless
Indian Country
Unless Indian
In the
the end,
end, the
the forum
forum
reacts
to such
suchscathing
scathingjudicial
judicialindictments
indictments through
through more
reacts to
yielded the following
followingproactive
proactivebusiness
business steps
steps and prestrategically
strategically thought out
out assertions
assertions of sovereign
sovereign immulitigation
litigationstrategies
strategies and litigation
litigationalternatives
alternatives to
to use,
use, and
nity,
right and the
the ability
ability
nity, tribal
tribal governments
governments will
will lose that right
protect, tribal
tribal immunity
immunity as
nationbuilding
building tool for
for Indian
Indian
as aanation
to develop reservation
economieswithout
without the
the threat of
reservation economies
Country.
ruinous lawsuits.
Tribal
Tribal Organization:
Organization:Many
Manytribes
tribes are
are organized
organized unPresently,
sovereignimmunity
immunity is the
Presently, sovereign
the strongest
strongest dededer Section
Section 16
16and/or
and/or 17
17 of
of the
theIndian
Indian Reorganization
Reorganization Act
fense
to litigation
litigation attacks
tribal treasuries
fense to
attacks against tribal
treasuries and the
of 1934
(IRA). Under
Under Section
Section 16,
16,aatribe
tribewill
will have adopted
1934 (IRA).
assertion of state
state regulatory
regulatory authority
authorityon
ontribal
triballands.
lands.See
See
a constitution
constitution and bylaws
forth the tribe’s governbylaws that
that set forth
Oklahoma
Tax Comm’n
Comm’n v.
Citizen Band
Potawatomi, 498
U.S.
Oklahoma Tax
v. Citizen
Band of
of Potawatomi,
498 U.S.
mental
framework. AAtribe
beincorporated
incorporated under
under
mental framework.
tribemay
may also be
505
(1991).Without
Withoutimmunity
immunity protection, tribes would
would be
505 (1991).
be
Section 17
17pursuant
pursuant to aastandard
standard federal
federal charter issued by
faced with
with an
injury and
an avalanche of personal injury
andclass
class action
the Secretary
Secretaryof
of Interior,
Interior, ostensibly
ostensibly to
to divide
divide its governlawsuits
bankrupt tribal
tribal treasuries. Unimpeded
Unimpeded
lawsuits that could bankrupt
mental and business activities.
by tribal
tribal immunity
immunitydoctrine,
doctrine,state
state and
and local
local governments
So-called
“IRA tribes”
tribes” must
So-called “IRA
must cautiously
cautiously appreciate
appreciate the
could sustain
sustain legal attacks on tribal
tribal governments
governments in
instate
state
risk that
that courts
courts could
could construe
construe the
“sue
and
be sued”
the
be
courts
that would
would further erode
courts that
erode Indian sovereignty
sovereignty and
language
17charters
chartersasasa tribal
a tribalimmunity
immunitywaiver
waiver
language in Section 17
regulatory
regulatory control
control over
over the
the reservation.
and thus make tribal
tribal treasuries
vulnerable to
to court
court judgtreasuries vulnerable
14, 2007,
2007, the
On May 14,
the Native
Native Nations
Nations Institute
Institute for
ments
ments arising from
from Section
Section 17
17 business
business activities.
activities. The
The
Leadership, Management
Indigenous
Leadership,
Management and
and Policy
Policy and Indigenous
Ninth Circuit
Circuit Court
Court of
ofAppeals
Appeals recently
recently held
held that
that such
such
Peoples
Law&& Policy
Policy Program
Programat
atthe
theUniversity
University of
of AriAriPeoples Law
language did
did operate to
to waive
waive aatribal
tribalhousing
housingauthority’s
authority’s
zona,
hosted aaroundtable
roundtable forum
forum on
on tribal sovereign imzona, hosted
immunity,
Tribal Housing
Housing Authority,
Authority,
immunity,ininMarceau
Marceauv.v.Blackfeet
Blackfeet Tribal
munity.
munity. Led
Led by
by Harvard
Harvard economist
economist and anti-trust expert
455
F.3d 974
974 (9th
(9th Cir.
Cir. 2006).
455 F.3d
2006).
Joseph
Kalt and
and Indian
Indian law professor
and Tribal Court
Joseph Kalt
professor and
Although
Althoughthe
the “sue
“sueand
andbe
be sued”
sued” language
language at
at issue in
Chief Justice
Robert Williams,
Williams, the
the sovereign
sovereign immunity
immunity
Justice Robert
Marceau
readsslightly
slightly different
different than that in
Marceau reads
in Section
Section 17
17
forum coincided
coincided with
with the
the Economic
Economic Policy Summit that
charters,
that
case
illustrates
how
courts
can
and
will
charters, that case illustrates how courts can and will
NCAI
NCAIhosted
hosted in
in Phoenix.
Phoenix. Tribal
Tribal government
governmentand
and business
business
construe such
such federally-imposed,
federally-imposed, boilerplate language to
leaders and
andtribal
tribalattorneys
attorneysfrom
fromthroughout
throughout Indian
Indian Coun(continued
15)
(continued on
on page
page 15)
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allow
tribal sovereigns.
sovereigns.Accordingly,
Accordingly, IRA
IRA tribes
allow suit
suit against tribal
should reconsider
reconsider doing
doing business
business under
under their
their Section
Section 17
17
corporate charter in
in favor of pursuing
pursuing economic development activities
Section 16
16(or
(or other)
other) entity.
entity.
activities as
as a Section
Tribal
TribalCorporate
CorporateFormation:
Formation:The
The Washington
Washington Supreme
Court recently explained
explained that
that “a
“a tribe may
may waive immunity
nity by
by incorporating
incorporatingthe
theenterprise
enterprise under
understate
state law, rather
than tribal
triballaw.”
law.”Wright
Wrightv.v.CTEC,
CTEC,159
159Wash.2d
Wash.2d 108
108 (Wash.
2006).
Tribes that
that do
do not
not yet
yet have
have business
businessformation
formation codes
2006). Tribes
codes
should pass
such tribal
tribal laws -– another
pass such
another necessary
necessary tool to
build
build for
for vibrant
vibranttribal
tribaland
andinter-tribal
inter-tribaleconomies.
economies.
Why Tribes
Should Care
Care About
About the
the Upcoming
UpcomingOpportunity
Opportunity to
Tribes Should
Apply
Radio
License
from
previous
Applyfor
foraaNoncommercial
Noncommercial
Radio
License
from
previouspage
page

entity.
the Commission
Commission dismissed
entity. In
In these
these circumstances, the
the application
application after concluding
concluding that
applicant
that the present applicant
was “not
“not the entity
entity that
that originally
originally filed the application.”

J. More
More Law,
Law, More Often
J.
Between now
now and
and the
theopening
openingof
ofthe
thefiling
filing window,
window,
Between
plans to
to issue
issue public
public notices
noticesthat
thatwill
will provide
the FCC
FCC plans

more information
information about filing
filing procedures
application
procedures and application
requirements. Expect
Expect more
more point
point system
system rulings
rulings as
well.
as well.
There
are approximately 22
There are
22 remaining proceedings
proceedings involving
volvingmutually
mutuallyexclusive
exclusiveapplicants
applicantsfor
for NCE
NCE applicants.
Twelve of these
of international law,
these involve questions
questions of
such as
astreaties
treatieswith
with Canada
Canada or
or Mexico.
Mexico. The
Theremaining
remaining ten
involve
aswell
well
involvecontested
contestedcases.
cases. The
The rulings
rulingson
onthese
thesecases,
cases, as
as any
anypetitions
petitions to deny
deny the
the applications
applications of tentative
tentative selectees,
mayshed
shedadditional
additional light
light on the point
point system.
ees, may
system.
III.
Conclusion
III. Conclusion
The complex regulatory
regulatory process
process makes it essential to
get legal and
and technical
technical advice
advice before
beforefiling
filing an
an application
application
for aa new
new station;
station; but
but the
the potential
potential rewards
rewards are
are high.
high.
Resources
and assistance
assistanceare
areavailable
availablethrough
through Native
Resources and
Public Media, and Native FM stations currently
currently in
in operation
asmodels
modelsfor
foraastart-up
start-upstation.
station.IfIfyour
your tribe
tribe
tion can serve as
is interested,
interested, investigate
investigatethis
thisopportunity
opportunity promptly.
promptly. The
The
filing
filing window
windowwill
willopen
openfor
foronly
onlyaabrief
briefperiod
periodof
of time
time and
may not
not open
open again
again soon.
John
Crigler is
of the
the law firm
John Crigler
is aa member
member of
firm of
of Garvey
Garvey Schubert
Schubert

Barer.
at (202)
(202) 965-7880
or jcrigler@
Barer. He
He can
can be
be reached
reached at
965-7880 or
jcrigler@
gsblaw.com.
in
gsblaw.com.Thanks
ThankstotoJennifer
JenniferAmanda
AmandaKrebs,
Krebs,an
anassociate
associate in
Garvey
for assistance
drafting
Garvey Schubert
Schubert Barer’s
Barer’s Seattle
Seattle office,
office, for
assistance drafting
this
is intended
this article.
article. The
The material
material presented
presented here
here is
intended solely
solely for
for
informational
nature that
informationalpurposes
purposesand
andisisof
of aa general
general nature
that cannot
cannot be
be
regarded
as legal
legaladvice.
advice.Please
Pleaseconsult
consultaacommunications
communicationsattorattorregarded as
ney
ney ifif you
you have
have specific
specific questions.
questions.
1
See www.nativepublicmedia.org.
www.nativepublicmedia.org.
1 See

for tribally
tribally
If ititmakes
makes political
political and
andbusiness
business sense
sense for
to be
be incorporated
incorporated under
under tribal
tribal law,
owned enterprises
enterprises to
tribes should form
form them
law.
them under
under tribal
tribalrather
rather than
than state law.
addition to
to cloaking
cloaking tribally
triballyowned
ownedbusinesses
businesses with
In addition
immunity,
immunity,incorporating
incorporatingunder
undertribal
triballaw
lawcould
couldalso
also shield
tribal
tribal companies
companies -especially
–especially those
those doing
doing business
business off the
reservation
with tribal
reservation –- with
tribal regulatory
regulatoryprotection,
protection, to
to the
the exexclusion of state
state authority.
authority.
Tribal
TribalLegislative
LegislativeIntent:
Intent:InIna arecent
recentWashington
Washington Law
Law
Review
articletitled
titled “Intent
“Intent Matters:
Review article
Matters:Assessing
Assessing Sovereign
Immunity
8282Wash.
Immunityfor
forTribal
TribalEntities,”
Entities,”
Wash.L.L.Rev.
Rev.205
205(2007),
(2007),
Greg Wong argues that courts err if they
they do
do not
not examine
examine a
tribe’s intent to
immunity to,
to extend
extend its sovereign
sovereign immunity
to,e.g.,
e.g., a
tribal
when
tribal corporation
corporationor
oreconomic
economic development
development agency, when
analyzing such an
an entity’s
entity’s amenability
amenability to suit.
Courts, which
which examine
examine the federal and state
state governments’ intent
intent to extend or
or deny
deny immunity
immunity to
governmento a governmental entity,
entity, should
should likewise
likewise defer
defer to
to tribal
tribalsovereign
sovereign status
status
by examining a tribe’s
tribe’s intent
intent when
when determining
determining whether
whether a
tribal
entity stands immune
immune from suit. In order to
tribal business
business entity
allow
judicial deference to
to tribal
tribal self-rule,
self-rule, tribes
tribes should
should
allowsuch
such judicial
pass
resolutionsthat
that affirmatively
affirmatively declare
tribal intent
pass resolutions
declare tribal
regarding
regarding whether
whetheror
or not
not their
theirbusiness
business entities should
should be
afforded immunity
immunity protection.
protection.
Tribal
Tribal Administrative
AdministrativeProcedures
Procedures Acts:
Acts: One forum
participant
tribal legislative
should
participantcommented
commented that
that tribal
legislative actions should
be
challengeableby
by tribal
tribal members
be challengeable
members much like state
state and
federal actions can
can be
be contested
contestedpursuant
pursuant to
to administraadministrative
which operate to
to waive
waive governmental
governmental
tive procedure
procedure acts, which
immunity
immunity in
in limited
limited fashion.
fashion.
As both Professors
Kalt and
and Williams
Williams explained, the
Professors Kalt
doctrine of sovereign
sovereignimmunity
immunity originated
originated in merry-old
England, where the courts
courts held
held that the King, who
who basibasically owned the courts,
courts, “could
“could do no wrong.”
wrong.” The notion
that a tribal government
government could deny its own
own citizens
citizens a
forum to
to hold
hold that
thatgovernment
government accountable
accountable for its decidecisions
foreign to
to indigenous legal
sions (or omissions)
omissions) seems
seems foreign
traditions
and traditions
traditions of many
many Indian
Indian
traditions and
and the customs
customs and
tribes on this continent.
While
Youngdoctrine
doctrinemay
may allow
allow already
While the
the Ex
Ex Parte
Parte Young
suit against
tribal officers
officers for
for equitable
equitable relief
relief in
in limited
against tribal
instances,
tribes should consider
instances, tribes
consider creating
creating processes
processes and
affecting
limited immunity
affecting limited
immunity waivers
waivers to
to allow
allow heightened
heightened
transparency
and accountability
accountability in
in tribal
tribal policymaking.
policymaking.
transparency and
Reservation
In Wright, the Washington
Washington
Reservation Due
Due Process:
Process: In
StateSupreme
SupremeCourt
Courtheld
heldthat
thattribally
tribally owned
owned corporations
corporations
State
stand immune from suit,
waiver of that
stand
suit, absent
absent express
express waiver
immunity by
Importantly, the
immunity
bythe
thetribe
tribeor
orU.S.
U.S. Congress.
Congress. Importantly,
that the
the plaintiff
plaintiff in
non-Indian
court commented that
in Wright, a non-Indian
employee who
who sued
suedfor
for discrimination,
discrimination, was
was not
not left
left withwithemployee
“could have
out a remedy; he “could
have filed
filed aa grievance or sought
(continued
(continued on
on next
next page)
page)
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relief through the Tribal Employments
Rights Office”
Office” or
Employments Rights
“recover[ed]
under aa policy
policy of insurance.”
“recover[ed] damages
damages under
Judges
who are asked
asked to
to dismiss
dismiss aa suit
suit against
against aa tribal
tribal
Judges who
government or corporate
primarily concerned
corporate entity are primarily
concerned
about
whether the
the tribal government
about whether
government would
would otherwise
otherwise
afford
afford the plaintiff
plaintiffsome
some form
formof
ofdue
due process
process of law –- i.e.,
i.e.,
“constitutional
and to
to trial
trial by
“constitutionalrights
rightstotoaccess
access to the courts and
jury.”
(Fla.
jury.”Seminole
SeminoleTribe
TribeofofFlorida
Floridav.v.McCor,
McCor,903
903So.
So. 2d
2d 353
353 (Fla.
2d Ct.
Ct. App.
App.2005).
2005).Thus,
Thus,tribes
tribesshould
shouldconsider
considerpromulgatpromulgating and following
following employment
employment laws
laws that
that confer
confer employees’
grievance rights
rights and perhaps even allow
allow them
ees’ grievance
them to
to seek
seek
limited
equitable relief
asreinstatement)
reinstatement)
limitedredress
redress(e.g.,
(e.g., equitable
relief such as
in tribal administrative and/or
and/or judicial
judicial forums.
Tribal
TribalTort
TortClaims
ClaimsLaws:
Laws:For
Formuch
muchthe
thesame
same reason,
reason,
tribes
tribal tort
that
tribes should
shouldalso
also enact tribal
tortclaims
claimsacts
acts to ensure that
people who
who are injured
injured on
opporon the reservation have an opportunity
sovereign immunity
immunity is
tunity to
to be
be made whole. Again, sovereign
is a
governmental
governmentalpower
powerto
todefine
definethe
the time,
time, place, manner and
limits for
for any
any suit
suitagainst
against the
the sovereign,
sovereign, and
and waiving
immunity
waiver –- of
immunityin
inlimited
limitedform
formisisan
anexercise
exercise –- not a waiver
sovereignty.
Tribes like
like the
the Colville,
Colville, Tulalip
Tulalip and Quinault
Quinault Nations
have crafted
crafted laws
laws that
that allow
allow aaplaintiff
plaintiff who
who can
can prove that
he or
or she
shewas
wasactually
actuallyinjured
injured to recover
recover damages
damagesthrough
through
tribal
upto
tocertain
certainavailable
availableliability
liability insurinsurtribal legal
legal processes,
processes, up
ance
proceeds. Such
Such tribes
tribes have
have exercised
their soverance proceeds.
exercised their
sovereignty to define
define the
the terms
terms under
underwhich
which they
theywill
will allow
redress
toinjured
injured people
people–-rather
ratherthan
thanallowing
allowing non-tribal
non-tribal
redress to
courts or
or Congress
Congress to do
do so.
Tribal
TribalLiability
LiabilityInsurance
InsuranceProcurement:
Procurement:As
As explained
in
LawNewsletter
Newsletterarticle
articleI Ico-authored
co-authoredwith
with
in a recent Indian Law
Juarez,the
theinsurance
insuranceindustry
industry has
hasno
noproblem
problemwith
with
Debora Juarez,
taking gross advantage
advantage of
of tribal
tribal governments, if tribes let
taking
them. Standard
Standard form
form tribal insurance
them.
insurance policies
policies may not
even provide tribes
tribes legal
legal defense
defense to tort claims.
claims. So
So what
then is the essential benefit of the insurance bargain?
Those same
samepolicies
policieslikely
likely disallow
disallow tribes
Those
tribes from
from selectselecting legal counsel
counsel with
with expertise in
in federal
federalIndian
Indian and
and tribal
tribal
ing
law to
law
to defend
defend and
and advise
advise them about
about the types of sovereignty issues
and immunity
immunity alternatives
eignty
issues and
alternatives discussed
discussed in this
piece. In
In addition,
addition, those policies
policies may
may allow
allow an insurer to
piece.
assertaatribe’s
tribe’simmunity
immunity from
from suit without
without tribal
assert
tribalconsent,
consent,
deny coverage to
to the
thetribal
tribal insured
insured if
if the tribe decides for
for
or deny
policy reasons
immunity as
policy
reasons against asserting immunity
as aa defense
defense to
suit.
arbitration language
What’s more, arbitration
language in
in the policies may
divest aatribe’s
tribe’s justice
justicesystem
systemof
ofjurisdiction,
jurisdiction, and
operate to divest
tribal immunity
waive tribal
immunityfrom
fromcountersuit
countersuitunder
underC&L
C&LEnterEnterprises,
Inc. v.
v. Citizen
Citizen Band
Potawatomi Indian
Indian Tribe
Oklaprises, Inc.
Band Potawatomi
Tribe of
of Oklahoma,
532U.S.
U.S.411(2001),
411(2001),ininthe
theevent
eventthe
thetribe
tribe must
must sue
sue its
its
homa, 532
insurer for insurance
defenseand/or
and/or indemnification.
indemnification.
insurance defense
And, those policies
policies may
may not
not provide
provide a self-governance
or “638”
“638” tribe
thetribe
tribeisis“eligible”
“eligible”
tribe any private coverage
coverage ifif the
for
U.S. Department
Department of Justice
pursuant to
for defense by the U.S.
Justice pursuant
16

1990
amendments to
to the
the federal self-determination act.
1990 amendments
act.
Under
U.S.funds
fundstribal
tribal governmental
governmental
Under “638 contracts,” the U.S.
programs
would otherwise
programs that it would
otherwise provide
providetribes,
tribes, and must
defend
638
tribes
from
tort
claims
arising
from those
those
defend 638 tribes from
claims arising from
programs
further discussed below). But, with
with the
programs (as further
the Bush
administration unrelenting
unrelenting in
in its
its refusal
refusal to
to defend
defend tribes
from
such policies could leave tribes
from 638-related
638-related claims, such
without
withoutany
any private
privateinsurance
insurance protection
protection as well.
For these
reasons,senior
seniortribal
tribal leadership
leadership and
and tribal
tribal
these reasons,
lawyers
mid-level tribal
lawyers -– not
not just
just mid-level
tribalstaff
staff-–must
musttake
take an active
role in insurance procurement
procurement and
and tort
tort claims
claims handling
handling for
tribal
tribal governments
governments and
and enterprises.
enterprises.
Alternative Dispute
Dispute Resolution
Resolution (ADR):
(ADR): Generally
Generally
speaking,
in commercial
dealing tribes
tribes prefer
prefer that any
speaking, in
commercial dealing
dispute
be heard
heardin
intribal
tribal court,
court, while
while
dispute arising
arising from
fromthe
the deal be
tribal
court as
as the
theforum
forum for
tribal business
business partners prefer state court
any such
such dispute.
dispute. Binding
Binding arbitration,
arbitration, with appropriate
appropriate
enforcement of
of any
anyarbitration
arbitration award
award in
in tribal
tribal and/or
and/or state
state
court, has
becomeaapopular
popular compromise
compromisein
in major
major tribal
tribal
has become
business dealings.
While arbitration
arbitration language
language likely
likely operates
operates to waive
tribal
C&L
Enterprises,
tribalimmunity
immunityunder
under
C&L
Enterprises,Inc.
Inc.v.v.Citizen
CitizenBand
Band
Potawatomi Indian Tribe
Potawatomi
Tribe of
of Oklahoma,
Oklahoma, 532
532 U.S.
U.S. 411(2001),
411(2001),
vesting jurisdiction
jurisdiction in a private arbitration panel elimivesting
thepossibility
possibility that
that aatribe’s
tribe’ssovereignty,
sovereignty,immunity
immunity or
nates the
jurisdiction would
jurisdiction
wouldbe
beadjudicated
adjudicated-–or
oreroded
eroded -–by
by aa court.
with lawsuits
Also, when faced with
lawsuits not
not subject
subject to mandatory arbitration,
arbitratory
arbitration,tribal
tribalgovernments
governments could
could propose arbitration as
as an
an alternative
alternative mode
mode of dispute
dispute resolution
resolution and
and
arbitrate a matter on the merits (a legal strategy
consent to arbitrate
discussed below).
below). Yakama Nation
Nation leaders
discussed
leaders have a saying:
“We don’t
“We
don’t put
put our
our treaty
treaty on trial.”
trial.”ADR
ADRcontract
contract language
language
is one
one way to
to enforce
enforce tribal business
business rights
and
rights and allow
redress for
for tribal business
partners, while
while keeping
keeping your
redress
business partners,
trial.
sovereignty out of trial.
Federal Tort Claims Act
Act Tenders:
Tenders: Under
Under self-goverself-governance agreements
agreements called
called “638
“638 contracts”
contracts” (named after
after P.L.
93-638),
thefederal
federalgovernment
governmentfunds
fundstribal
tribalgovernmental
governmental
93-638), the
programs that the U.S.
U.S.would
would otherwise
otherwise provide
provide tribes in
fulfillment
fulfillmentofofits
itstrust
trustresponsibility.
responsibility.AA1990
1990 amendment to
the federal self-determination
self-determination act
act provides
provides 638
638 tribes protection
under
the
Federal
Tort
Claims
Act
(FTCA) for
tection under
Federal Tort Claims
(FTCA)
claims
claims resulting from tortious
tortious acts
acts or
or omissions
omissions arising
from
contractual funcfuncfrom their
their performance
performance of
of self-governance contractual
tions.
Importantly,
Importantly,the
theU.S.
U.S. Department
Department of
ofJustice
Justice must defend
tort lawsuits
lawsuits against self-governance
self-governance tribal
tribal
fend 638-related tort
defendants,
including having any tribal
defendants, including
tribal defendants
defendants rereplaced by the U.S.
U.S. as
asthe
thedefendant
defendantto
tothe
thelawsuit.
lawsuit. AssumAssuming the
the current
current federal
federal government
government honors
honors its legal,
legal,
contractual
and trust obligations
contractual and
obligations to
to defend
defend self-goverself-governance
tribes, FTCA
FTCA claim
claim procedures
procedures help
help take
take tribal
tribal sovnance tribes,
ereignty and immunity
immunity out
legal firing
firing line.
out of the legal
(continued
(continued on
on next
next page)
page)
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If
not keep
keep its
its promise
promise to
638 tribe,
tribe, that
that
If the
the U.S. does not
to a 638
tribe, if
if backed by
by proper
proper liability
liability insurance,
could
compel
insurance,
its carrier to underwrite
underwrite aa lawsuit
lawsuit in
in federal
federal court
court against
against
the federal government to compel it to defend and
and indemindemnify
the
tribe.
Such
a
tactic
would
be
reasonably
related
to
nify the tribe. Such tactic would be
the defense
defenseof
ofthe
theunderlying
underlying tort
tort lawsuit
lawsuit and thus should
should
be covered
covered under
under the tribe’s
tribe’s insurance
insurance policy.
policy.
Early
Settlement:
Settling
rather
than
dismissing perEarly Settlement: Settling
sonal injury
injury or
contract
claims
with
merit,
especially
or
with merit, especially those
brought by non-Indians,
non-Indians, may
least two
brought
may be
be wise
wise for at least
reasons.
First and
and foremost,
foremost, asserting
asserting immunity
immunity as
reasons. First
as aa bar to
suits brought
brought by
“the best policy
policy
by reservation
reservation patrons
patrons is not “the
to promote
a
profitable
business.”
Seminole,
supra.
promote a profitable business.” Seminole, supra.
Simply put,
Simply
put, non-Indians
non-Indians will
willnot
notreturn
returnto
tothe
the reservation for
business
or
fun
activities
that
fuel
tribal
for business or fun –
fuel tribal econoeconomies –- ifif they
cannot
feel
assured
that
their
rights will
will be
they cannot
assured that their rights
be
protected in the event
event something
something goes
goeswrong.
wrong.AAliability
liability
insurance policy
policy that honors
insurance
honors tribal
tribal sovereign
sovereign decisiondecisionmaking would
wouldmake
makesuch
such an
an alternative
alternativeeven
even easier
easier as
as
insurance proceeds
proceeds–- rather
rather than
than tribal
tribal monies
monies –- would
would be
available to help make
make the
the injured
injured party
party whole.
Secondly, as
Professor
David
Getches
as Professor David Getches has observed:
“While
it
is
not
“While it is notalways
alwayspossible
possible to
toprevent
preventthe
the [U.S.
[U.S. SuSupreme] Court from
preme]
from hearing
hearing an
an Indian
Indian case,
case, the dismal
record for tribes
record
tribes from
from the
the last
last fifteen
fifteen years
years of
of Supreme
Supreme
Court cases
should encourage
Court
cases should
encourage tribes
tribes to
to settle.”
settle.”Since
Since 2001,
2001,
the High
High Court
presented with
with 28 cases
casesinvolving
involving
Courthas
has been presented
the tribal
tribal immunity
immunity doctrine.
doctrine.
Thankfully
ThankfullyIndian
IndianCountry
Countryhas
hasdodged
dodgedthose
those 28 bullets, as
asthe
theCourt
Court has
hasnot
nottaken
takenany
anyof
ofthose
thoseopportunities
opportunities
to abrogate
abrogate tribal
tribal immunity.
immunity. (Recall
the
Court
not too long
(Recall
ago
“suggest[ing]
a
need
to
abrogate
tribal
immunity,
ago
need to abrogate tribal immunity, at
least
as
an
overarching
rule” and
and “defer[ing]
“defer[ing] to the role
least as an overarching rule”
Congressmay
may wish
wish to
to exercise
exerciseinin this
this important judgCongress
ment.” Kiowa
ment.”
Kiowav.v.Manufacturing
ManufacturingTechnologies,
Technologies, 523
523 U.S.
U.S. 751
751
(U.S.
1998)).
(U.S. 1998)).
But if Indian
Indian Country
Country continues
continues to roll
roll the
the dice,
dice, our
luck will
will run
runout.
out. The
The next tribal
tribal immunity
immunitycase
case that
that ends
ends
up before
before the
the conservative
conservative block of
of Justices,
Justices, including
Antoine Scalia
and Clarence
ClarenceThomas,
Thomas,will
willvery
verylikely
likely sound
sound
Antoine
Scalia and
the
which would
would leave
leave
the death
death knell
knell for
for tribal immunity, which
tribal treasuries
class action
action litigalitigatribal
treasuries exposed
exposed to high
high stakes
stakes class
tion and
and tribes
tribes vulnerable
vulnerable to
to state
state regulatory
regulatory encroachencroach-

ment through the
the courts.
courts. Accordingly,
Accordingly, tribes
tribes must
must heed
heed
Professor
Getches’
advice
and
carefully
consider
Professor Getches’ advice and carefully consider settling
certain claims short of motion
motion practice.
Consent to
on the
the Merits:
Merits: Tribes
Tribes should
should also
also
Consent
to Suit on
consider
litigating certain
asfrivolous
frivolous tort
tort claims,
claims,
consider litigating
certainsuits,
suits,such
such as
on the merits. Consistent
with defining
Consistent with
defining the
the time,
time, place,
place,
manner and limits
limits for
against aatribal
tribal or
or tribal
tribal
for any claims against
entity,
a
tribe
could
consent
to
a
particular
court’s
jurisdicentity,
consent to a particular court’s jurisdiction
limit any
tion and limit
any potential
potential judgment
judgmentagainst
against itit to available
liability
insurance
proceeds.
See
generally
liability insurance proceeds. See generally Collins
Collins v.
v. MemoMemorial
Hospital
of
Sheridan
Cnty.,
521
P.2d
1339
(Wyo.
rial Hospital of Sheridan
1339 (Wyo. 1974).
1974).
Such
tacticcould
could allow
allow the tribe to dismiss
Such aa tactic
dismiss or
or defeat the
lawsuit
merits,without
without putting
putting tribal
tribal sovereignty or
lawsuit on the merits,
immunity
immunity on trial.
That is precisely how
how the Muckleshoot Tribe recently
defeated
a
lawsuit.
In
Townsend
Indian Tribe,
defeated a lawsuit. In Townsendv.
v.Muckleshoot
Muckleshoot Indian
Tribe,
the Tribe answered
a
state
court
civil
complaint
arising
answered a state court civil
from aa construction project,
project, explaining:
explaining: “As
“As a matter of
policy,
has determined
determined to
to not
not assert
assertits
itsimmunity
immunity
policy, the
the Tribe has
to bar resolution of personal
injury
or
property
personal
or property damage
damage
claims that are
are covered
covered by
by and
andwithin
within the coverage
coverage limits
limits
of its
its liability
liabilityinsurance.”
insurance.”137
137Wash.
Wash. App.
App.1002
1002 (Wash.
(Wash.
App.
(Again, you
the importance
importance of a strong
strong
App.2007).
2007). (Again,
youcan
can see
see the
liability
insurance
policy.)
The
Tribe
then
convinced
liability insurance policy.) The Tribe then convinced the
state
court that plaintiffs
plaintiffs could
state court
could not
notprove
provetheir
theircase
case as
as a
matter of law and accordingly, the a summary judgment
dismissal was
was entered
enteredin
in favor
favor of
of the
the tribe.
tribe. All
All the while,
the tribe never allowed
allowed its sovereign immunity
immunity to
tobe
be scrutinized
or
indicted
by
the
state
judiciary.
tinized or indicted by the
judiciary.
Indian people
“goodbye.” We
people do not
not say
say or
or express
express “goodbye.”
say
“see
you
next
time.”
Let’s
do
what
we
can to avoid
say “see you next time.” Let’s
goodbye to
so Indian Country
waiving goodbye
to tribal
tribal immunity so
will
willhave
have its
its protection
protectionnext
next time
time -–perhaps
perhaps when
when we
we need
itit the most.
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is aaSenior
SeniorAssociate
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Seattlewith
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is aa descendant
descendant of the
the
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and
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Indian
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not in
in control.
control. Therefore,
Therefore, the Tribe’s summary judgment
victory
victory stood.
stood.
While
issue in
in the
the case
casecertainly
certainlyprovided
provided
While the
the second
second issue
the Court of Appeals with
with an
easy,
non-controversial
an easy, non-controversial way
to decide the case,
case,the
theCourt
Court of
of Appeals
Appeals missed
missed an
an opporopportunity
to
address
the
scope
of
a
limited
waiver
of
sovereign
tunity to address the scope of a limited waiver
immunity
immunityfor
forpersonal
personal injury
injuryin
inconstruction
constructioncontracts
contracts on

Tribal
Court of
anopportuopportuTribal land.
land. The
The Court
of Appeals
Appeals also missed an
nity
nity to
to address
address whether WISHA
WISHA applied
appliedbecause
because of the
language in the contract and
and in
in the Tribe’s Answer to the
Complaint.
Complaint. Such
Such a decision would
wouldhave
have assisted
assisted contractors and Tribes in drafting
drafting future
contracts
future contracts to
to make
make clear
clear
agreements
regardingworker
worker injury.
injury.
agreements regarding
(continued
(continued on
on next
next page)
page)
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